Oracle Applications Workshop
Works LLC
Putting Oracle to Work
Key Facts—O2 Works:
 100% reference-able client
base
 Strict Oracle E-Bus focus
 Consultants average more
than 20 yrs. experience on
Oracle products
 Wide ranging customer
base of more than 180
clients
 Heavily involved in Oracle
Application User Groups
and Oracle Communities

Oracle Financials Health Check
As companies attempt to navigate the changing terrain of Oracle Applications,
they sometimes find that they are in need of a tune up. O2 Works LLC has
some of the most experienced, hands-on consultants in the industry and we
have been working with the Oracle Applications since some of the first releases.
Technology, business, and Oracle Applications have changed. Many companies
find themselves losing ground on their efficiency in using the Oracle Applications.
O2 Works is offering an Oracle Financials Health Check to help jumpstart proficiency in using the Financial Applications. From best practice process recommendations to quick hit reporting tips, we employ a facilitated “Top 10” approach
to identifying those items that can help you get the most out of your Oracle ERP
investment.
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Services Offered:

Upgrades

New Implementations (full
and modules)

Remote Support (DBA /
Functional / Developers)

Application optimization

Training

Client Advocate support

Testing services

O2 Works LLC
2001 Lamar Street, Suite 530
Dallas, TX 75202
Phone : 972-466-2660
e-mail: info@o2works.com
www.o2works.com

Dallas · Chicago · Denver
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Description of Service: Depending upon the size and complexity of your application footprint, O2 Works will deploy a team consisting of one to two Financial
Experts and a technical expert. We will conduct interviews over a 2 –3 day
timeframe and identify challenging areas where improvements can be made. It is
expected that the evaluation will be completed within one week’s time and findings
and recommendations delivered the following week. We do not waste client’s time
with superfluous process mapping exercises and focus on high value fixes.
Deliverables: Engagement deliverables for the Oracle Financials Health Check:
An Impact Analysis report detailing our findings covering:
 Module / problem area
 Description of the problem / opportunity
 Effort level of remediation (low, medium, high)
 Best approach to fixing the problem
 Classification of benefit
 Recommended resolution of quick hit items
Strategic briefing meeting / presentation for key personnel and end-users
Our goal is to help you gain efficiency and productivity in using your Oracle Financial application and get the most out of your Oracle E-Business Suite investment.

